Monthly report May-June 2017
Community education
Jewels Booklet:
Photos currently being collected with lists of species to be finalised by the local board
Current species list:
Pateke, kaka, red crowned kakariki, NZ dotterel, Banded rail, black petrel, long tailed bat,
Australasian bittern, hotchsetters frog, chevron skink, egg laying skink, Duvacels gecko,
Puau slug, katipo spider, peripatus, Olearia allomii, kunzea sinclarii, Hebe pubescens spp.
Rehuarum, Lepidium oleraceum, Leptinella tenalla, pimelea tomentosa.

Biodiversity road corridor document:
Document underway, further research and mapping required for core species.
Ecosystem recommendation: Streams & wetlands
Focus species included:
Bearded orchid, Thyridia repens, Centipeda minima subsp. Minima, Chevron skink,
Leptenella tenella, Pateke, Australasian bittern, Giant Kokopu

Advocacy:
Queen’s Birthday market for education & advocacy
Positive response, pest plant and animal questions and community engagement.
Queen’s birthday market set up: Beauties and Beasties
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Schools education:
•
•
•
•

Contact made with Enviroschools, relationship created with Morag Vasilaki for
collaborations.
Correspondence with Jane and Ruairi for Pestiville presentations.
Correspondence with Emma Cronin and Mathew way (Econode) who are currently
working with Mulberry Grove School on the penguin boxes project.
Meeting set up with Kaitoke School to begin biosecurity school presentations.

Community pest coordinator:
25.05.17 Meeting and supplied with 17 trap shelters from windy hill.

Land owner liaison
Sanctuaries:
Meeting with Judy Gilbert at Windy Hill, Topics discussed include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

red crowned kakariki monitoring and banding at Okiwi
Windy hill translocation ideas (Duvacels gecko?)
Windy hill behind the scenes displays and information for public at Tryphena hall.
Where to from here with A24s.
Lichen diversity and abundance studies.
Inanga project, can we involve schools, is there data to see how the ladders have
worked?

Contact made with Glenfern, meeting schedule with DOC and the Kotuku peninsula Trust to
formulate a future management plan.

497 Medlands road:
•
•
•
•

Site visit to help with wetland restoration & weed control.
Ecosourcing and planting advice.
Argentine ant identification, control recommendations and advice on vegetation
removal from site.
Rodent control advice.
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Myrtle seed collection:

Figure 2: Northern Rata at Windy hill
Windy Canyon:
•
•
•

Seed collected from Meterosideros fulgens.
Waypoints collected for Meterosideros perphirata to collect seed as it ripens in 1-2
months.
Waypoints collected for Kunzea sincarii, Metrosideros robusta & Meterosideros
plants for seed collection next year.

Kairara Hut
•
•

Meterosideros perphirata seed all spent, some seed noted to ripen in 1-2 months for
collection
Waypoints collected for Meterosideros

Argentine ant control
•
•

•

Argentine ants were treated at the Medlands road site, Tryphena on the 24th and 25th
of May with the assistance of Auckland council staff.
Grids of Xtinguish ant bait and Xtinguish AntDroids were used with ants detecting
bait within 30 minutes of application. Ants were visible throughout the day, along
water pipes, in wood shed and around dwellings.
The images indicate positive result with ants surrounding both Xtinguish laid out
along “ant highways” and the frozen “AntDroids”.
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Figure 3: Argentine ants on Xtinguish ant bait 24/05/2017

Figure 4: Argentine ants on Xtinguish AntDroids 24/05/2017

Mulberry Grove Control
Site inspection 08/06/2017 for ants at known persisting populations within Mulberry Grove
Argentine ants detected and marked. Treated with Caz ant sand (Phiprenol based) & Biffant
spray 09/06/2017
Advice was given on the removal of vegetation (Flax cuttings) from site.
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Surveillance
Pottles of non-toxic Xtinguish ant bait were used to survey persisting Argentine ant sites
Okupu: 15, Xroads: 15, Medlands road (2 properties): 37 pottles.

Smilax site inspection
A mature smilax plant was identified by city parks on Cape Barrier Road.
A site inspection by Biosecurity staff confirmed Asparagus asparagoides
This was removed by digging up all underground tubers.
Searches for any further smilax plants were undertaken along a 100m transect either side of
the plant.
No further plants were detected.

Figure 5: Smilax, Cape Barrier Road

Plague skink eradication
Containment fence Shoal bay
A site inspection for the progress of the plague skink fence was undertaken by Jeremy
Warden and Shanti Morgan, with George from Envirokiwi. Aspects discussed included the
materials trailed for drainage windows, dealing with terrain, archaeological areas, exterior
fencing and focus areas for trapping.
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Further site visits were undertaken with project managers from Wildlands.
Plague skink signage to be made up for awareness purposes.

Materials used for drainage windows:

Figure 6: semi-rigid mesh good drainage

Figure 8: George & Jeremy assessing the
joining of drainage windows.

Figure 7: Permeable weed mat (Flexible)

Figure 9: flexible mesh (not permeable
enough for efficient drainage).

After a heavy downpour, drainage window were checked and cleared. All windows provided
efficient drainage. However, silt was built up along the most recent section of fence that was
constructed. The silt build up should reduce over time as the soil becomes more compact.

Plague skink surveillance
•
•
•

Twenty tracking tunnels set up for plague skink surveillance 06/06/2017.
Hand searches resulted in two captures. Both identified as copper skinks.
Two additional visuals of skinks were recorded but not captured for ID.
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Figure 10 & 11: Fence construction showing shiny surface and power burrow.

Figure 12 & 13: Reflective surface of containment fence and width of trench for construction.
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Madeira vine (Anredera cordifolia) site visit

Madeira vine site at stone wall reconstruction Mulberry Grove
The wall is being constructed on an existing stone base that is intertwined with rhizomes and
vegetative material (Figure 14 & 15).
Removal of vegetative material and weed mat was organised.

Figure 14: Example of Madeira vine
rhizomes throughout fence construction

Figure15: Fence being rebuilt over
existing Madeira vine site.

Rabbits:
•
•

Assisted Jeremy with graphing of rabbit spotlight counts over the years of control.
Assisted Jeremy with four spotlight counts (Awana & Claris).

Personal Development & training:
•
•
•

Procurement training & meeting with biodiversity team Bledisloe Auckland Council.
RPMS meeting with Local board.
Biosecurity warrant training (Ardmore).
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